Now in their 7th successive year these hands on, practical and interactive courses enable surgeons and trainees to develop their skills in the management of hand and wrist trauma. The friendly and knowledgeable faculty share their experience to get the best outcomes for patients, demonstrating the latest techniques and up to date practical tips.

These courses, built around real clinical cases, have been rated as excellent in all 7 years by the attending delegates. We continue to work with IBRA to deliver the only UK courses with pre-fractured Cadaveric specimens. This course is aimed at Senior Trainees and Consultants.

**INVITED FACULTY:**
- Adam Watts  
  Wrightington Convener  
  Gloucester Royal  
  London
- Daniel Engelke  
  Gloucester Royal  
  London
- Lorenzo Garagnani  
  Wrightington  
  Derby
- Mike Hayton  
  Whiston & St Helens
- Carlos Heras-Palou  
  Whiston & St Helens
- Stephen Lipscombe  
  Whiston & St Helens
- Chye Ng  
  Whiston & St Helens
- Dougie Russell  
  Wrightington  
  Swansea
- Sumedh Talwalkar  
  Wrightington  
  Manchester
- Chris West  
  Manchester

**VENUE:**
Wrightington Hospital Conference Centre  
Hall Lane WN6 9EP

---

**DIRECTIONS**

We are conveniently located near M6 Junction 27  
If coming from the north or south, take M6  
Junction 27 A5209 signposted Parbold/Burscough  
for approximately half a mile then  
Wrightington Hospital is on your left